Pre-Qualified Full Service Caterers + Beverage Providers
A Fork Full of Earth ($ - $$)
www.forkfull.com
(415) 448-7060

Jane Hammond Events ($$ - $$$)
www.jhevents.com
(415) 822-0310

An Affair to Remember ($ - $$)
www.remembercatering.com
(415) 459-6505

Jersey Tomatoes Catering ($$)
jtomatoes.com
(415) 551-2224

Ann Walker Catering ($ - $$)
www.annwalkercatering.com
(415) 460-9885

Jessica Lasky Catering ($ - $$)
www.jessicalasky.com
(510) 339-7157

Barbara Llewellyn Catering ($$$)
www.barbarallewellyn.com
(510) 832-1967

Knights Catering ($$)
www.knightscatering.com
(415) 920-3663

Bi-Rite Catering ($$ - $$$)
www.biritemarket.com
(415) 321-8070 ext. 1

La Bonne Cuisine Catering and Events ($$)
www.labonnecuisine.com
(510) 549-3760

Carrie Dove Catering ($$)
www.carriedovecatering.com
(415) 460-9995

La Méditerranée Catering ($)
www.cafelamedSF.com
(415) 921-2956

Catering by Dana ($ - $$)
www.absolutebarbecue.com
(650) 299-8370
Componere Fine Catering ($$$)
www.componerefinecatering.com
(510) 420-0900
Continental Caterers ($$)
www.continentalcaterer.com
(650) 322-4189
Culinary Excellence ($)
www.culinaryexcellence.com
(510) 644-0612
Culinary Eye Catering ($$$)
www.culinaryeye.com
(415) 824-1225
Delicious! Catering ($ - $$)
www.deliciouscatering.com
(415) 453-3710
Foxtail Catering and Events ($$ - $$$)
www.foxtailcatering.com
(415) 282-2600

Le's Kitchen Catering (Asian) ($ - $$)
www.leskitchen.com
(415) 377-1316
McCalls Catering & Events ($$ - $$$)
www.mccallssf.com
(415) 552-8550
Melons Catering & Events ($$-$$$)
www.melonscatering.com
(650) 583-1756
Miraglia Catering ($ - $$)
www.cateringandmore.com
(510) 483-5210
Nopalito ($ - $$)
www.nopalitosf.com
(415) 233-9966
Off the Grid Catering ($ - $$)
Approved to cater at Observation Post + Log
Cabin
www.catering.offthegridsf.com
(415) 339-5888

Presidio Foods Catering ($$ - $$$)
Exclusive caterer for Golden Gate Club +
Officers’ Club
http://www.presidio.gov/food/catering
(415) 561-2789
Paella Time Catering ($)
www.paellatime.com
(415) 967-3550
Paula Le Duc Fine Catering ($$$)
www.paulaleduc.com
(510) 547-7825
Sage Catering ($$)
www.sage-catering.com
(415) 491-2222
Small Potatoes Catering & Events ($$)
www.tinyspuds.com
(415) 896-1296
Taste Catering and Event Planning ($$$)
www.tastecatering.com
(415) 550-6464
Toast Catering ($ - $$)
www.toastbayarea.com
(650) 877-8225
Too Caterers ($$-$$$)
www.toocaterer.com
(650) 322-4189
Zen Peninsula Catering (Asian) ($$)
http://www.zenpeninsula.com/catering.htm
(650) 616-9388
Pre-Qualified Beverage Providers
Bar Car
Approved to cater at Observation Post + Log
Cabin
www.barcarsf.com
(415) 843-1150
Barbary Coast Beverage Catering
www.barbarycoastcatering.com
(415) 828-9399

Grace Street Catering ($$ - $$$)
www.gracestreetcatering.com
(510) 523-1600

Bartenders Unlimited
www.bubars.com
(415) 454-3731

James Standfield Catering ($ - $$)
www.jamesstandfieldcatering.com
(650) 583-3180

Rye on the Road
www.ryeontheroad.com
(415) 474-4448

Presidio Foods Catering is the exclusive caterer at the Golden Gate Club and Presidio Officers’ Club (certain limited exceptions apply). Pre-Qualified Full Service Caterers
and Beverage Companies are approved to cater and/or provide beverage services at the Trust Non-Exclusive Venues. Vendors provided the Trust with sit down and
buffet dinner proposals for 150 people. Based on the information, the following price ranges were submitted: $ - less than $100pp, $$ - $100-$200pp, $$$ - $200++ pp.
Please request quotes from caterers for accuracy since various factors will affect pricing Caterers are responsible for pick-up and clean-up of all perishable and nonperishable items. For more information regarding rules and catering, please visit https://www.presidio.gov/venues-internal/Shared%20Documents/Rules-for-MeetingsEvents-and-Catering.pdf?pdf=Rules-for-Meetings-Events-and-Catering Part 6 – Catering and Alcohol. Pre-Qualified Meeting Catering List awarded in June 2016. Edited 52018

Pre-Qualified Full Service Caterers + Beverage Providers
Presidio Foods Catering: A partnership with locally celebrated and James Beard award winning Chef Traci Des Jardins, Presidio Trust and Bon Appétit
Management group. Our vision is to serve the highest quality ingredients that are seasonal and farm to fork driven from local farmers with
sustainable practices. The culinary team is delighted to work with special request and customized menus to help create your perfect event.
A Fork Full of Earth: We are dedicated to hand crafted, locally inspired, seasonally aligned cuisine. We specialize in Cal-Med cuisine, with nods to
Latin, Pan-Asian and Middle Eastern. We promise mindful, down to earth services and elegant, rustic preparations whether your event is a casual
picnic or upscale milestone event.
Ann Walker Catering: Globally inspired menus using local, sustainable ingredients.
An Affair to Remember: The SF Bay Area’s Affordable Premier Catering and Party Planning Services since 1979.
Barbara Llewellyn Catering: Stunning events from start to finish.
Bi-Rite Catering: From intimate gatherings to corporate events to deluxe wedding receptions that pull out all the stops, Bi-Rite Catering is redefining
white glove event solutions. With menus showcasing everything you love about seasonal, responsibly-produced Good Food and genuine, thoughtful
service, you can trust Bi-Rite Catering to make your event truly unforgettable.
Carrie Dove Catering: Comfortably Elegant cuisine and service for your special event.
Catering by Dana: Premiere catering and event planning company, sensational food, exquisite presentation and professional service.
Continental Caterers: Continental Caterers provides its clients with exceptional value in quality of food and professional service. Listening carefully to
our clients’ needs, our knowledgeable staff consistently produces events that exceed expectation.
Componere: Latin for "to bring all the pieces together". Componere fine catering brings together custom designed & curated menus, Michelin 3-star
level cuisine & warm, professional service for events and weddings to create experiences that will be savored & remembered.
Culinary Excellence: Your one stop shop for all your event needs. We can provide food, flowers, cakes, desserts, lighting, coordination, rentals and so
much more. We are able to provide American, Indian, Persian, Mexican, in addition to any dietary restrictions you may have.
Culinary Eye Catering: Seeing Life through Great Food.
Delicious! Catering: A San Rafael based full service catering company that continues to serve the entire Bay Area since 1975. We are a woman owned
business that is Marin County's first and only Certified Green Caterer.
Foxtail Catering and Events: Re-imagining the landscape of catering.
Grace Street Catering: Since 1987, Grace Street Catering has been at the heart of inspired, engaging, and stunning events. Our uniquely collaborative
process combines culinary innovation, gracious service, and elegant design, producing a warm and personal experience for each guest. Our
sustainably minded team of tastemakers will cater to every detail of your vision, ensuring that each guest leaves with a once-in-a-lifetime memory.
James Standfield Catering: Style, Experience, Accommodation. . . .
Jane Hammond Events: A full service catering and event planning company providing our clients with incredible food, impeccable service and
personal attention. We are committed to minimizing the environmental impact of all of our events.
Jersey Tomatoes Catering: Dedicated to seasonal, organic catering with care.
Jessica Lasky Catering: Jessica Lasky Catering is a boutique catering company specializing in local, seasonal, California cooking with an accent toward
the Mediterranean. We customize our events for each client, at every location, and in all seasons.
Knight's Catering: Providing exceptional cuisine and event services since 1963. From the conception of your event through its final realization, you
will always find our team working with you to ensure that no detail is overlooked.
La Bonne Cuisine Catering and Events: Expect the Unexpected.
Presidio Foods Catering is the exclusive caterer at the Golden Gate Club and Presidio Officers’ Club (certain limited exceptions apply). Pre-Qualified Full Service Caterers
and Beverage Companies are approved to cater and/or provide beverage services at the Trust Non-Exclusive Venues. Vendors provided the Trust with sit down and
buffet dinner proposals for 150 people. Based on the information, the following price ranges were submitted: $ - less than $100pp, $$ - $100-$200pp, $$$ - $200++ pp.
Please request quotes from caterers for accuracy since various factors will affect pricing Caterers are responsible for pick-up and clean-up of all perishable and nonperishable items. For more information regarding rules and catering, please visit https://www.presidio.gov/venues-internal/Shared%20Documents/Rules-for-MeetingsEvents-and-Catering.pdf?pdf=Rules-for-Meetings-Events-and-Catering Part 6 – Catering and Alcohol. Pre-Qualified Meeting Catering List awarded in June 2016. Edited 52018

Pre-Qualified Full Service Caterers + Beverage Providers
La Mediterranee Catering: Consistently voted Best Middle Eastern & Best Mediterranean by bay area locals, La Mediterranee is known for excellent
service and our delicious cuisine. Our motto: “The Smallest Things make the Biggest Differences.”
Le's Kitchen Catering: Authentic Chinese and Southeast Asian cuisine with a modern flare to compliment the elegance of any special occasion.
Nopalito: A vibrant neighborhood Mexican kitchen celebrating the traditional cookery of Mexico and utilizing our philosophy of purchasing local,
organic and sustainable ingredients. We offer full-service organic catering, bar-tending, planning and rental coordination for events of any size
throughout the Bay Area.
McCalls Catering and Events: San Francisco’s Premier Caterer: Over three decades of transforming our clients’ big ideas and grand expectations
into reality - creating the best possible experience every time.
Melons Catering & Events: We transform the merest hints of ideas into stunning, hand-crafted events. We are creative spirits with deep experience,
an abiding love of collaboration, and a pressing need to get the details right.
Miraglia Catering: Buffets, family style, stations and plated meals. Serving the Bay Area since 1948. Certified Green.
Off the Grid: We have spent over five years building an extensive network of partner mobile vendors, resulting in a working relationship with 200+
delicious Bay Area food innovators. The Off the Grid Catering service provides streamlined access to that network of vendors.
Paella Time: Authentic Tapas & Paella Catering. The BEST paella outside of Spain!
Paula Le Duc Fine Catering: Perfect will be just fine. Create, celebrate and experience the extraordinary.
Sage Catering: Locally sourced - fine food & events.
Small Potatoes Catering & Events: San Francisco Values. San Francisco Food.
Taste Catering: We customize every menu and our award-winning chefs bring restaurant caliber cuisine to your event table.
Toast Catering: A price-conscious catering company striving to provide its clients with the most elegant and lavish events at prices that make these
events possible.
Too Caterers: It is a full service kosher catering company under strict Orthodox rabbinic supervision servicing weddings, b'nai mitzvah, fund raisers,
conferences. Wendy Kleckner heads this company which features creative design for health conscious clients mixing tradition with innovation.
Serving the Bay Area for 38 years.
Zen Peninsula: Founded in 2004 and provides modern style Chinese Cuisine specializing in Hong Kong style traditional 10 course wedding banquets
along with dim sum and seafood choices. Zen Peninsula caters to receptions and banquet dinners while providing catering services with its 18 foot
mobile kitchen.
Beverage Providers:
Bar Car: We pour inspired drinks from our fully restored 1965 vintage Airstream trailer (or our matching portable indoor bar). The side opens to
reveal a full bar of your choosing, beer taps, bar stools, tables and lawn games for a truly one of a kind experience.
Barbary Coast Beverage Company: Professional bar services for all events.
Bartenders Unlimited: Providing the finest catered bar services since 1979. Our main objective is to contribute to the overall success of our clients’
events, and to create a cheerful guest experience.
Rye on the Road: A San Francisco bar serving hand-crafted drinks made by experienced bar professionals for special occasions.

Presidio Foods Catering is the exclusive caterer at the Golden Gate Club and Presidio Officers’ Club (certain limited exceptions apply). Pre-Qualified Full Service Caterers
and Beverage Companies are approved to cater and/or provide beverage services at the Trust Non-Exclusive Venues. Vendors provided the Trust with sit down and
buffet dinner proposals for 150 people. Based on the information, the following price ranges were submitted: $ - less than $100pp, $$ - $100-$200pp, $$$ - $200++ pp.
Please request quotes from caterers for accuracy since various factors will affect pricing Caterers are responsible for pick-up and clean-up of all perishable and nonperishable items. For more information regarding rules and catering, please visit https://www.presidio.gov/venues-internal/Shared%20Documents/Rules-for-MeetingsEvents-and-Catering.pdf?pdf=Rules-for-Meetings-Events-and-Catering Part 6 – Catering and Alcohol. Pre-Qualified Meeting Catering List awarded in June 2016. Edited 52018

Pre-Approved Vendors & Hospitality Services
Wedding and Event Planners

Phone Number

Website

A Monique Affair

510.334.3752

www.amoniqueaffair.com/

A Touch of Grace

415.717.8667

www.atouchofgrace.biz/

Dream a Little Dream Events

415.641.1124

www.dreamalittledreamevents.com/

Dreams on a Dime Events + Weddings

415.264.2764

www.dreamsonadime.com/

F. Duncan Reyes Events by Design

415.794.4117

www.duncanreyesevents.com/

Jubilee Lau Events

415.939.5784

www.jubileelauevents.com

Lily Spruce Event Planning

415.265.6205

www.lilyspruce.com/

Lisa Feldman Event Planning + Design

415.987.9392

http://lisafeldmandesign.com/

Mandy Scott Events

415.441.5973

www.mandyscottevents.com/

Nicole Villa Krassner Events

415.407.1370

www.nicolevillakrassner.com

Ruby & Rose

415.935.3489

www.rubyandrose.co

Presidio Trust Audio-Visual Department (limited AV and lighting)

415-652-4905

www.presidio.gov/venues

Brown Audio Visual Services (only company allowed to connect
into our existing house sound systems for public addressing)
Enhanced Lighting

510.593.7508

www.BrownAV.com

650.737.0909

www.enhancedlighting.com

Everything Audio Visual

415.671.3880

www.everythingav.com

Gatsby Entertainment

415.758.1114

www.gatsbyentgroup.com/

Got Light?

415.863.4300

www.got-light.com

Impact Lighting + Production

510.232.5723

www.impactsf.com

Just De'Lights

510.219.9261

www.justhelights.com

Love in the Mix

415.689.0471

www.loveinthemix.com

Quantum Party Productions

925-586-8316

https://goquantum.co/

Abbey Party Rents SF

415.715.6900

www.abbeyrentssf.com

AFR Furniture Rental

510.963.1298

www.afrevents.com/furnishings.php

Bickner Dance Floors

415.485.6768

www.bicknerdancefloors.com

Bright Event Rentals

415.570.0470

http://brightrentals.com/

Blueprint Studios

415.922.9004

www.blueprintstudios.com

Cort Event Furnishings

650.624.0930

www.cortevents.com

Hensley Event Resources

650.692.7007

www.hensleyeventresources.com/

One True Love Vintage Rentals

415.738.7664

www.onetruelovevintage.com

Standard Party Rentals

510.232.5030

www.standardpartyrentals.com

Unica Party Rentals, INC

650.610.9002

www.unicapartyrentals.com

AGS Linens
La Tavola Linens

650.952.6658
415.440.3333

www.agslinens.com
www.latavolalinen.com

Napa Valley Linens

510.788.4551

www.nvlinens.com

Lighting Companies and Audio Visual Equipment

Equipment Rental Companies

Linen Rental Companies

These Pre-Approved Vendors meet the Trust’s event requirements, are familiar with our venues, and
have an excellent history working in the Presidio. This list is not exclusive. Revised 5.2018

Pre-Approved Vendors & Hospitality Services
Valet Service

Phone Number

Website

Ace Parking Management, INC

415.398.1900

www.NorCalEventValet.com

California Parking

415.447.1700

www.californiaparking.com

Peninsula Parking

650.596.5728

www.peninsulaparking.com

Soiree Valet Parking Service Inc.

415.284.9711

www.soireevalet.com

Bauer's Intelligent Transportation, Inc.

415.522.1212

www.bauersit.com

Chariot Charter Service

888.735.5079

www.chariot.com/charters

Destination Systems

800.827.9788

www.dscoach.com

Events West

415.383.1052

www.eventswest.us

Hornblower Classic Cable Cars

415.922.2425

www.classiccablecar.com

MV Transportation

415.561.4434

www.mvtransit.com

Protocol Transportation

415.923.0934

www.protocol-transportation.com

Super Shuttle

650.238.5888

www.supershuttle.com

Brown Pelican WiFi

415.580.7936

www.brownpelicanwifi.com/

Love in the Mix
Monkeybrains

415.689.0471
415.974.1313

www.loveinthemix.com
www.monkeybrains.net

Webpass

800.932.7277

https://webpass.net

House of Air

415.345.9675

www.houseofair.com

Inn at the Presidio

415.800.7356

www.innatthepresidio.com

Lodge at the Presidio

628.333.9030

www.presidiolodging.com

Planet Granite

415.692.3434

www.planetgranite.com

Presidio Bowling Center

415.561.2695

www.presidiobowl.com

Presidio Golf Course

415.561.4661

www.presidiogolf.com

Presidio Visitor Center

415.561.4323

SENSPA

415.441.1777

www.presidio.gov/places/presidio-visitorcenter
www.senspa.com

Arguello Restaurant

415.561.3650

www.arguellosf.com

Presidio Golf Course Café

415.561.4661

www.presidiogolf.com

Presidio Palms Café

415.441.1360

www.presidiopalmscafe.com

Presidio Social Club

415.885.1888

www.presidiosocialclub.com

The Commissary

415.561.3600

www.thecommissarysf.com

Sessions at the Presidio

415.655.9413

www.sessionssf.com

Transit Cafe

415.561.4435

www.presidio.gov/places/transit

Shuttles and Valet Services

Additional Internet Bandwidth available for GGC

Presidio Hospitality Services

Restaurants

These Pre-Approved Vendors meet the Trust’s event requirements, are familiar with our venues, and
have an excellent history working in the Presidio. This list is not exclusive. Revised 5.2018

